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The Second Amendment vs. terrorism
By Ralph Esposito
Editor

-.

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the
victims and their families of the terrorist attacks
in Paris. Well over 100 innocents brutally murdered and hundreds more wounded by a handful of radical Islamic terrorists.
France is a nation that is restrictive of
gun ownership, including all but prohibiting
legal handgun carry. Despite these laws the
terrorist had fully automatic military weapons,
grenades and suicide vests. The best those were
caught in the killers sights could do was call the
police on their cell phones and beg them to save
their lives.
I am not saying that the Second
Amendment could absolutely prevent such a
horror but we do know the following in the US:
• The police always arrive after the shooting
begins, long minutes after.
Most mass shootings have happened in a
gun free zone, assuring unarmed victims.
Many times when an armed citizen i~ present the shooter is stopped long before the
police arrive. Recall the Oregon mall
shooting that was stopped by an armed
civilian. Upon his arrival the shooter killed
himself, October, 2015. Lets not forget the
security guard who shot the two armed
terrorists at the Dallas area Muslim cartoon

•
•

event in May of 2015. Score two dead
terrorists, one wounded security officer.
Could armed citizens in Paris have
stopped have the carnage? That is something
we will never know. What is clear is that armed
citizens would have had a chance to stop or at
least slow down the killers; perhaps saving
some lives. Instead people died running away
or begging for their lives. Pleas that fell on deaf
ears of those callous vermin.
It is interesting to note that in Austria
and other European Union countries since the
first Paris terrorist attack, where some guns can
still be purchased legally there has been a run
on gun purchases. Funny how that is happening
in the very countries President Obama's called
"civilized" because of their restrictive gun control.
In World War II the evil that had
taken control in Germany disarmed both it's
own people and those it conquered. That allowed the round up and slaughter of millions of
innocents to go unchallenged. I imagine many
of them tried running away or begging for their
lives too. Of course those who seek to disarm
us today have only our best interests at heart so they tell us, and of course that they will protect us (ask someone in Chicago about that).
The question is, if God forbid you
were in Paris that tragic Friday the 13th would
you rather have had a cell phone or a gun?

SCOPE PAC needs donations
You should all know that SCOPE has a Political Action Committee (PAC) whose sole
purpose is to collect money to donate to deserving Second Amendment candidates and incumbents. 2016 is an election year for the state senate and assembly.
I have always said that if all gun owners donated one dollar a month to the SCOPE
PAC we would have millions of dollars to work with. So, rm asking all SCOPE members do
donate one dollar per month (more if you can) to the SCOPE PAC. You can do that through an
automatic deduction from your credit card, bank account with your debit card. or through a PayPal account if you have one. All you need to do is visit www.scopepac.com, click on the Donate
button, and follow the instructions.
Money is the grease of the political machine, if we have significant money we can
grease the machine in our favor.
Thanks,
Ken Mathison, Treasurer SCOPE PAC

www.scopepac.com
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SCOPE PHONE NUMBERS

At Large Directors

To contact SCOPE:
Contact, Stephen J. Aldstadt
admin@scopeny.org
315 27-SCOPE

Membership Director
John Krull
johnsaf@verizon.net
716-832-8013

SCOPE Board Members
SCOPE Chapter Chairs are
also Board Members

Joe McAdams

Media Coordinator
joe@joemc.net
716-570-3436

President
Stephen Aldstadt
saldstadt@scopeny.org
716-941-3286

Webmaster
JimNowotny
jim@scopeny.org
716-584-1221

Chainnan of the Board
Harold 'Budd' Schroeder
bigbudd99@aol.com
716-861-9302
1st Vice President
Mike Mastrogiovanni
mikem4570@gmail.com
315-652-4597
2nd Vice President
Bill Fox Sr
bfsonllc@gmail.com
585-356-4992

Bob Brannan
unclebobl lOO@yahoo.com
315-573-9088

Cortland Committee
Chair Randy Weatherby
raweatherby@gmail.com

Kathie Ricketson
kathie44@rochester.rr.com
585-535-0670

Dutchess Chapter
Chair Chris Zaleski
c_zaleski@yahoo.com
845-868-0022

hetmanl 683@aol.com
585-396-9129

Don Smith
don6027@gmail.com
315-524-8017

Treasurer
Bob Savage
585-346-3000
585-734-WYSL
savage@wysl1040.com

SCOPE CHAPTER

INFORMATION
We are just listing the Chapter
Chairs infonnation.
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Chautauqua Chapter
Chair Will Conta
will.conta@windstream.net
716-857-0382
Chemung County
Chair Jason Novotny
jasonn845@gmail.com
607-259-1149

Gary Zielinski
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Central NY Chapter
Onondaga/ Oswego
Chair Mike Mastrogiovanni
mike4570@gmail.com
315-652-4597

Don Hey
don@scopeny.org
716-860-9388

Ken Mathison
scopepac@scopeny.org
585-967-1040

Secretary

Cayuga Chapter
Chair David Rowe
woodchuck6660@gmail.com
315-806-4338

Allegany Chapter
Chair Nicholas Massal
hunted@roadrunner.com
585-593-0131
Meetings are the 3rd Tuesday
7pm Angelica American Legion, Angelica, NY.
Capitol District Chapter
Albany/Columbia/Greene/
Saratoga/Schenectady/
Rensselaer
Chair Ray Kosorek
rsbllc@eartWink.net
518-966-4271
1st Co-Chair Dave Goslyn
narrowgatel@ymail.com
518-966-8560
2nd Co-Chair
Mark Rosenzweig
rlstx2@aol.com
518-701-6647
Cattaraugus Chapter
Chair Robert McNally
renegade541 I @icloud.com
716-790-9948

Erie Chapter
Chair Carl Leas
carlpride@msn.com
716-656-0350
Fulton Committee
Co-Chair Andrew Berecka
scope.fulton.county.ny@gmail
.com
518-844-6930
Co-Chair Dave Bardascini
scope.fulton.county.ny@gmail
.com
518-883-4757

Genesee Chapter
Chair Bill Fox Sr.
bfsonllc@gmail.com
585-356-4992
Jefferson-Lewis Chapter
Chair Danny tyner
tt50lbbf@yahoo.com
315-408-4931
Meetings starting January
20 I6 on the 3rd Monday of
each month at Watertown
Sportsmen's Oub.
Livingston Chapter
Chair John Frew
jfrew52@yahoo.com
585-755-3534
Monroe Chapter
Chair Chris Edes
chrisedes@dynamic-mail.net
585-202-7741
Vice-Chair Bill Robinson

doc@frontiernet.net

New York City Chapter
Chair
nyc@scopeny.org
Niagara Chapter
Chair John Peracciny
jonjoe007@aol.com
716-998-1434
Co-Chair Russ Petrie
russp0067@gmail.com
585-733-5968
North Country Chapter
Clinton/ Essex / Franklin
Chair Garry Hoffman
judgegarry@founderspirit.com
518-524-6752
Ontario Chapter
Chair Doug Negley
negs50@frontiernetnet
585-507-6735
Meetings are the 3rd Monday
Inn on the Lake 7:30pm Canandaigua, NY
Orange Chapter
Chair Mike Kubow
wileec@frontiemetnet
845-496-1183
Orleans Chapter
Chair David G. Thom
orlctychair@gmail.com
585-589-6918
Co-Chair Lynn Williams
willialsr@yahoo.com
585-798-1718
Meetings are the 2nd Monday
7pm VFW, Platt St, Albion,
NY.

Putnam County
Chair Nick Castellano
Nicholas.castellano@gmail.com
845-475-8672
St Lawrence Chapter
Chair Jamie Briggs
jlbriggslmt@yahoo.com
315-771-1374
Schoharie Chapter
Co-Chair Kevin Sisson
kevinsisson63@gmail.com
Co-Chair Austin Czechowski
adviseaustin@grnail.com
518-231-8277
Schuyler Chapter
Chair Les Wilson
lhwilson lOO@yahoo.com
607-857-3309
Co-Chair Bob Edwards
retired826@yahoo.com
607-742-1355
MeetinMeetings are the 2nd
Thursday 7pm Montour Falls
Moose Lodge, Montour Falls,

NY.

585-413-6340
(Continued 011 page 3)
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Seneca Committee
Chair Bill McGuire
Senecacountyscope
@gmail.com
607-793-1973
Meetings are the 2nd Sunday 2pm, South Seneca
Sportsman's Club, Ovid,
NY.

Southern Tier Region
Chapter - Chenango/ Madison/ Broome
Chair Chris Naylor
chenangocountyscope@gmail.com
607-244-1373
Steuben Chapter
Chair Douglas Mitchell
dmitch7664@stny.rr.com
607-359-2928
Suffolk Chapter
Chair William Walter
suffolkscope@gmail.com
631-560-9260

Tioga Committee
Chair Glenn Hopler
scopetioga@stny.rr.com
607-625-3463
Wayne Chapter
Chair Bob Brannan
unclebob 1OO@yahoo.com
315-331-0649
Meetings are the 2nd
Wednesday 7pm Palmyra
VFW, Palmyra, NY. Also
the 4th Wednesday 7pm
Red Creek Conservation
Club, Red Creek, NY.

2016 Election Notice
S.C.O.P.E. AT-LARGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The following Board seats are up for election:
Budd Schroeder
Stephen Aldstadt
JimNowotny
Joe McAdams
Don Smith

Wyoming Chapter
Chair Mark Yount Jr.
Clifford698l@yahoo.com
585-322-3144
Vice-Chair Dave Ricketson
red44@rochester.rr.com
585-535-0670

If any S.C.O.P.E member would like to run for an at large
director's seats please submit a short biography no later than December 31, 2015. To be eligible you need to be a member of
S.C.O.P.E. for 1 year and also be a member in good standing.
Email: admin@scopeny.org
or
Send to: SCOPE
8316 Irish Rd.
Colden, NY 14033-9777

Yates Chapter
Chair John Prendergast
jpr3nder66@outlook.com
315-781-2334
Vice-Chair Leigh Williams

SCOPE-PAC
Political Action Committee
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*
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Don't Lose
Your Subscription ...

Supports the legislators that actually fight for your rights•

.tAJbar,y thrives on ~ey. O~r toes·~e pler:rty of n10ney from tJ'ieir domltlng
soutc8'. However; all gun owners and Constltutkmal people UNITED can
fight b.lck al')d WJn!

For as uttle as $1 per month from New Yorkers who believe fn Civil and
Constitutional Rights, we can win! can't YoU afford to donate to fight for our
Civil and Constitutional Rights? Th.. . coat of l~ction muoh, mu«.h gntater.
A.,,_ambor what they did ti, our rtahta ori January 19, 201 a?

is

·Sonct your oontribution• to:

SCOPE-PAC
P0Box12711

Roche•tet NV 14612
Or Dona On-Urie II:

www.SCOPEPAO.com
S,QJ).P.E~-P.A.C.'s Mission is to replace the politicians in Albany that voted
fortliUl ~ intrusive law with; politicians wbo will vote tp REPEAL this
.

$<>-called ns.A.F.E." Act and support our rights going forward!

We will be delivering Firing Lines right
to your email so that the news can get
to you when you can use it most.
You get the news faster - SCOPE saves
on costs - which puts more money into
our efforts fighting for the restoration
of our second amendment rights.

Goto:
http://wp.me/P49Rz8-h1
to sign up for your email version of
our newsletter today.

REPEAL
THE SA.F.E. ACT
I
l~
,J~:) SCOPENY.ORG
DEFENDYOURRIGHTS
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CHOOSE THE
BEST LEADER,
NOT THE BEST
TALKER
By Budd Schroeder
It is obvious that gun control
isn't effective when it comes to stopping mass murders. The huge tragedy in France is definite proof of that
In America, the vast majority of mass
murders have been committed in gun
free zones. The whole country of
France can be considered to be a gun
free zone.
France has very strict gun
laws and it is extremely difficult for
an ordinary citizen to purchase a gun.
They need extreme background
checks to get one and military weapons are banned. Sounds like what
some presidential candidates and our
president advocate.
Like the bumper sticker
says: "If guns are outlawed, only outlaws will have guns," seems to be the
case in France. In a recent article
describing the massacre in Paris, it
states the black market supplies millions of guns to the thugs and criminals. There is no difficulty in smug-

gling them across France's porous
borders, and there is no shortage of
criminals to purchase them.
The lax immigration laws
make it easy for the terrorists to gain
entrance into the country and the gun
laws allow the criminals and terrorists to be able to murder victims by
the hundreds. Who would be able to
stop them? It is debatable regarding
the argument that if a dozen people in
the theatre had been legally armed
there would have been a different
ending.
It is only debatable because
there is no data of this occurrence
happening. It doesn't happen because honest, law abiding people
don't carry guns in gun free zones, so
the terrorists are able to slaughter
their victims unimpeded. The unarmed person is an ideal victim for
thugs and terrorists.
We have said that when
there is a market for something there
will be a supplier to exchange the
product for money. Legalities are
immaterial to a criminal whether it be
the buyer or the seller. All that matters is the money. America's drug
laws are a good example.
Illegal drugs are a menace in
the United States and many deaths
occur each year because of overdoses

Are you a life member?
Want to do more?
JVouldyou like to upgrade your membership today?
Life Member ___ Upgrade me to E11dowme11t Members/lip S200.00
___Upgrade me to Be11efactor Membership $400,00
Endowment Membe1· ___ Upgrade me to Benefactor Membership $200.00
llfan1e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, Srare, ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telepho11e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Email

---------------

and turf wars by drug selling gangs.
Chicago is an excellent test market
for the effect of drugs and guns. The
city has some of the strictest gun laws
in America and also at the top for the
highest homicide rate. Yet, law enforcement does not seem to be very
effective in reducing the criminal
misuse of guns.
Some people have said we
need stricter federal gun laws to stem
the tide of criminal misuse, but we
have the strictest federal drug laws
and criminals don't obey those, either. Only good people obey laws
and they don't need additional ones.
The major law, "Thou shalt not kill,"
is sufficient for them. For some reason, many politicians don't seem to
be able to grasp that
Universal background
checks is a slogan, not a solution. but
if it fools citizens into voting for a
candidate, that is good enough reason
for the candidate to take advantage of
a voter's stupidity. While you can't
fool all of the people all of the time,
fooling a majority of people at election time is good enough for the politician.
We should learn from our
mistakes. In fact, many people define
"mistakes" as "learning experiences."
The politicians not only don't care
that gun control is treading heavily on
the Second Amendment; they are
ignorant of the definition of the word
"infringed." A common synonym for
it is "violated." The leftist politicians
don't care. They want more control
over citizens and this is a good first
step.
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It's not too late to join

SCOPE "STOP THE SECRECY!" Campaign

Check your address label
for your renewal date

By Ralph Esposito
It's not too late to join the
"Stop the Secrecy" campaign. SCOPE
launched a statewide campaign to
"Stop the Secrecy" of the NYS Police
in its creation and use of a secret database known as the "Integrated SAFE
Act Reporting System" or "ISARS."
"ISARS" is designed and run by NYS
for transmission of Mental Hygiene
reports from medical providers to the
NYS Office of Mental Health, from
which the information is disseminated
to various state and local agencies and
offices including the NY State Police.
To date, an estimated 75,000 people
have been reported to the State by
their medical providers, but less than
1% of those people have been notified
of the report. Everyone else is in the
dark.
Patient reports through ISARS originate from medical providers
under NY Mental Hygiene Law §9.46,
one of the new provisions of the
"SAFE Act." The report does not become part of the patient's medical
record, and efforts to date have failed
to yield individual information using
the Freedom of Information Act.
"You shouldn't have to start
a federal lawsuit to gain access to information about yourself from a secret
database used by the State Police,"
says Paloma A. Capanna, an attorney
and Director of Legal Affairs for
SCOPE.
To bring public attention to
the secret reporting system, SCOPE is
asking people to complete and submit
FOILs to the NYS Police to demand
individual records.
"Everyone has a right to
know if the NYS Police has them on a
secret list," says SCOPE President
Aldstadt.
For your copy of a fill-in-theblank FOIL, go to www.SCOPEny.org
or contact SCOPE at (716) 941-3286.

!********************
Help start 2016 off Right
!
*

t

*
;

*

Defeat the politicians trying to
steal YOUR
Second Amendment Rights!
Donate to SCOPE -PAC Page 3 ;

t

*

*
*
********************

With this newsletter your expiration date is included on the address
label. It will save SCOPE time and money if you can renew your membership a month or two before your membership is due to expire.
You can use the membership application in the newsletter or go
online to www.Scopeny.org to renew.

2015 SCOPE Banquet Awards
At the 2015 SCOPE Banquet we celebrated 50 years of fighting for
the Second Amendment in New York State. We were proud to present a
number of awards to those patriots who went above and beyond trying to
preserve our Right To Keep And Bear Arms.
Defender of Freedom Award.
Astorino.

Presented by Stephen Aldstadt to Rob

Thomas Paine - For Excellence in Defense of the Second Amendment
Award. Presented by Tommy Thompson to David Dipietro.
Legislator of the Year A ward. Presented by Paloma Capanna to Peter
Lopez.
Defender of the Constitution Award. Presented by Chris Moss to Paloma
Capanna.
Distingushed Service Award. Presented by Joe McAdams to Carl Leas.
Lifetime Achievement Award. Presented by Budd Schroeder to Michael
Mastrogiovanni.
Media Service Award. Presented by Budd Schroeder to Rod Watson.
Leadership Award. Presented by Stephen Aldstadt to John McHenry.

President's Awards. Presented by Stephen Aldstadt to Bill Fox, Kevin
Sisson, John Perriciny and Les Wilson.

In these trying times it is important to recognize those men and
women who stand fast against the tide trying to sweep away our rights.
Congratulations to the recipients and thank you for your service to SCOPE,
our State and Country.

REPEAL
THE SAF.E ACT
DEFEND YOUR RIGHTS

SCOPENY.ORG
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The New York State
Bar (Gun Ownership)
Association
By Timothy Wheeler, MD,
Gun prohibitionists have
raged since 2008 over the astounding
setback they suffered in 2008 with the
U.S. Supreme Court's opinion District of Columbia v. Heller. No
sooner had they picked themselves up
off the mat than the court delivered
the second punch in the form of the
2010 decision McDonald v. Chicago. Heller affirmed the individual
right to own guns for self-defense,
and McDonald clarified that Heller
applied also to the states and lesser
jurisdictions.
Together, they are the two
landmark Supreme Court decisions
that restored the right of armed selfdefense to crime-plagued District of
Columbia residents and to Otis
McDonald, a retired AfricanAmerican maintenance engineer in
Chicago threatened by neighborhood
gangsters. They have reformed and
fundamentally redirected the course
of American legal proceedings regarding firearm ownership.
Gun prohibitionists have
fixed their hopes on language in
Heller that allows for some regulation
of the right to keep and bear
anns. Now comes the New York
State Bar Association with its Task
Force on Gun Violence Final Report,
a user-friendly how-to book for gungrabbing politicians. It amounts to a
brief for gun control, a guidebook for
policy makers who are looking for
ways to skirt the protections of the
law. With its blatant utilitarian appeal
to the gun control movement, it has
earned a place on the bookshelf
alongside the original notorious gun
control playbook. http://drgo.us/?

F418.
The Bar Association's partisan support of gun control reminds
me of my own experiences in my

state's professional organization, the
California Medical Association
(CMA). In the 1990s, when the public
health gun prohibition movement had
gained momentum, activist leaders in
the CMA eagerly sought harsher gun
control laws for Californians.
Brushing aside concerns
about legality, including California's
constitutional protection of
"defending life", the California Medical Association adopted policies calling for "cities and counties to enact
[gun control] laws more restrictive
than state laws", mandatory handgun
licensure and registration, and "a state
excise tax on sales of ammunition and
firearms" (Actions of the House of
Delegates 1994 and 1995, California
Medical Association).
The organizations claiming
to represent America's lawyers and
doctors almost uniformly adopt militant gun prohibitionist positions, often pushing those agendas in the
statehouses and in Congress. In the
case of the California Medical Association, at least, they claim to represent their members through a representative process. But that organization's leadership at times has resorted
to dirty tricks to thwart the common
will and push its minority agenda.
For example, in 1996 the
California Civil Rights Initiative
(Proposition 209) appeared on the
ballot. That initiative outlawed discrimination on the basis of race,
color, ethnicity or national origin in
California's public education facilities, employment and contracting. Both the CMA's Board of Trustees and House of Delegates deliberately refrained from taking a position
on this controversial ballot measure.
But a few days prior to election day, a
handful of leaders (the Executive
Committee) announced their own
opposition to it, misrepresenting it as
the CMA's official position. Members complained, but it was too late.
CMA social activists resorted to other
unethical behavior during their antigun rights campaign of the 1990s. In
my capacity as a delegate to the pol-

icy-making House of Delegates, I
faxed documents to a reference committee considering a gun control resolution. My documents cited criminology research showing the self-defense
benefits of gun ownership, in opposition to the resolution. The reference
committee never considered my
documents, saying they had never
received them despite my sending
them-three times.
It's easy to wonder if the
inner workings of the New York State
Bar Association are similar, considering the raw bigotry against gun owners evident throughout their report. The reader's first clue is the
repeated use of the term "gun violence", which has come to be the mutually agreed-on code word for
"violent crime and suicide". Using
the more accurate term would focus
on the real underlying human problems instead of demonizing the tool
itself, which is the gun-banners' message.
In the best tradition of public
health anti-gun rights advocacy articles, the Bar Association's report
omits any hint of the voluminous
criminology research supporting the
social benefits of firearm ownership. It devotes pages of text and
footnotes to citations of medical antigun advocacy research by authors
from major gun control advocates
like Johns Hopkins, Harvard, and the
CDC. But not a word of research
from criminologists Lott, Kleck,
Mauser, or Wright and Rossi.
The Bar Association report
doesn't even mention that :firearms
are used at all for self-defense. This
calculated omission alone is utterly
amazing, considering how public
attitudes have shifted toward approval
of gun ownership and the right of self
-defense.

http://www.pewresearch.org/facttank/2015/04/17/despite-lower-crimerates-support-for - gun - rights-

increases/
The report rehashes old arguments about the wording of the
(Continlled on page 14)
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NYSRPA vs. Cuomo
A Second Circuit
Ruling Not Worth
Waiting For
By Paloma A. Capanna

On October 19, 2015, the
Second Circuit Court of Appeals
released its 57-page decision in New
York State Rifle and Pistol Association vs. Cuomo. The unfortunate
outcome of the appeal was not worth
the 11-month wait, computed since
the oral arguments were held in December 2014 and the case was
deemed fully submitted. The case
now proceeds to the United States
Supreme Court on a Motion for Certiorari to request the permission of
the nation's high court for a final
judicial review and decision.
NYSRPA vs. Cuomo began
in March 2013, when a Complaint
was filed in the New York Western
District Court, Buffalo Division.
The case was assigned to Judge
Skretny, who issued his decision in
December 2013. The case advanced
to the Second Circuit Court of Appeals as of right to a three-judge
panel, who recently issued their
unanimous ruling and opinion.
The issues on appeal in the
NYSRPA vs. Cuomo case are the constitutionality of the "assault weapons" and "large capacity magazine"
provisions of the "SAFE Act," the
seven round limit, the words "copies
or duplicates" or "versions," the capacity of tubular magazines, the
words "readily restored or converted," and the term "muzzle break
(sic)."

The only provision of NY
law struck down by the Second Circuit Court of Appeals was the seven
round load limit, which means that
New Yorkers are now able to load
ten rounds in their 10-round magazines.

Even if I allow for the political dynamic that there is a divergence of views regarding firearms
and magazines and even if I acknowledge that no attorney wins
every case every time, I remain disappointed with the federal appellate
judges for not doing their job.
First and foremost, every
judge is required to critically evaluate the admissible evidence and to
make a determination of the weight
to be given to each piece of evidence. Neither aspect took place.
The States of New York and Connecticut in this joined appeal submitted numerous bits of paper that
would not have been admissible in
the trial setting. Not only did the
court fail to evaluate the admissibility of the evidence, worse, it relied
upon pieces of paper as flimsy as
blogs from the Mother Jones website
that were inadmissible hearsay. Instead of searching out information
about the specific firearms used in
criminal activity in the school setting
as should have been reported by law
enforcement officers investigating
those specific crimes, the judges
relied upon a blog writer with no
credentials in firearms, without any
primary source materials, and who
himself quoted to one or two other
newspaper articles equally lacking in
any investigatory journalism.
Equally troublesome, the
Second Circuit judges wrote a decision that did little more than rubber
stamp the District Court decision,
right down to the very limited pages
quoted from an expansive 2,500 page
appellate record. In the more than
eleven months that the case was fully
submitted and with a bevy of available law clerks, it appears that no
one actually went through the record
to consider it in its totality. This
case is proceeding through motions
for summary judgment, and any dispute as to the "facts" means that a
ruling on the motion cannot be made
and the case must proceed through

discovery to trial. The Second Circuit panel, even as it admitted it

could not resolve various disputes
between the plaintiffs and defendants, tossed aside the identified
issues and ruled anyway.
Third, the three judges on
the panel from the Second Circuit for
this appeal took no interest in the
plaintiffs, as individuals and as businesses. While we shorthand this
case as NYSRPA vs. Cuomo, the reality is that the caption includes ten
additional plaintiffs, each one of
whom was identified and described
in the Complaint. Part of the responsibility of the court is to consider the
individual facts and circumstances of
the plaintiffs who file a lawsuit and
to try to craft an outcome on the basis of their concerns. Instead, the
opinion begins and continually refers
to Adam Lanza (though not by
name) and the victims of his criminal
behavior, and it does so without once
acknowledging that his actions were
already crimes that could have resulted in multiple, concurrent life
sentences in prison.
In short, my expectations
were much higher that even if the
decision was a loss there would be a
scholarly uplift to the quality of the
work we saw in the District Court
decision. Regrettably: not so.
Give up hope not, however,
is the only position that we can take
within the Second Amendment community of activists. The NY, CT,
MD, and Highland Park, IL cases now four in total - are all knocking
at the door of the US Supreme Court.
The high court brought us Heller and
McDonald. With any amount of
luck and no small amount of legal
work, the situation will be set
straight and these provisions, in full,
will be struck down as unconstitutional infringements upon our fundamental Second Amendment rights.
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Hegelian Dialectic
Illuminated
By Michael Caruso
"... the State 'has the supreme right
against the individual, whose supreme duty is to be a member of the
State... for the right of the world spirit
is above all special privileges."' Author/historian William Shirer, quoting
Georg Hegel in his The Rise and Fall
of the Third Reich (1959, page 144).
After every mass shooting,
we hear the cries for more gun control from the statist and the faint cries
to address the real issues. Presidential
Candidate Donald Trump said during
an October 4 appearance on This
Week With George Stephanopoulos
that, "Politicians who push gun control do not understand tlie problems
they want to fix." The truth is far
from what Tromp thinks. Trump also
stated on October 7th that "a lot of
people in this room say there is another agenda". He went further to
state ·1 think they are stupid people
honestly".
Any politician that pushes
gun control is doing so not as a naive
participant attempting to address the
problem of violence in our culture.
They do not want or intend to genuinely address the true issues from
which our country suffers. They do so
knowing what the true secret goal of
gun control is: to slowly evolve into
an unarmed society. This can be said
regarding every leader of groups that
calls for more gun control in the
name of saving lives.
The common . principle at
play is a dialectic, often called the
Hegelian Dialectic. It is a triad of
propositions understood as thesis,
antithesis, and synthesis. Once synthesis has been reached, the process
starts all over again. In layman terms
this is known as problem, reaction,
and solution. Again, once the solution
has been reached the process starts

anew. This process is at play in nearly
every decision we as a society make.

Unbeknownst to many, the solution
What we are seeing is a full
or synthesis has already been fommout war on our rights, which are enIated.
dowed upon us, not by one person,
We also see this at work
nor by a group of people, but by our
when it comes to the manufactured
creator. We are seeing the movement
immigration crisis that is afoot The
to refonn our country into one where
populous is yearning for a plan, deswe have privileges, not rights; a
perately yearning for action to be
country where you could lose your
taken. The desperation is so extreme
privileges due to the politically driven
that they will cheer when someone reason of the day. We already saw
proposes building a wall to keep peothis with the Sedition Act of 1918,
ple out. Cheering, but not realizing
which Wilson used during World
that these proposals attack our freeWar I. It forbade the use of "disloyal,
doms. Cheering, yet not thinking of profane, scurrilous, or abusive lanthe consequence of walls, to keep
guage" about the United States govpeople out and also within. Or they
ernment, its flag, or its armed forces
or that caused others to view the
may cheer when someone says they
American government or its instituwould close certain Mosques. Cheertions with contempt. Those convicted
ing on and not fully knowing what is
under the act generally received senwithin the First Amendment: freedom
of speech is just being just one part;
tences of imprisonment for five to 20
freedom of religion being another.
years.
Our Founding Fathers and
Proposing to close certain Mosque,
Mothers envisioned a country where
such as Tromp bas done, is a full
we all have rights. But more and
blown violation of the First Amendmore those rights are being reduced
ment They would rather have the
extreme dialectic solutions, instead of to privileges. Not a country where a
citizen is imprisoned for voicing an
looking at the real issues.
opposing opinion to the government,
The statists' / establishSchenck
Vs United States, nor a
ments' ultimate goal or end game for ·
country where you are tracked daily,
this ever persistent attack on the Secbe it through your cell phone or on
ond Amendment is the repealing of it
the internet Not a country where a
A land where you do not have the
select few are granted "permits.. to be
right to bear arms is a land where
armed in NYC and other cities.
your rights are reduced to privileges
Understand that what we see
with the chance of them being taken
occurring is not due to naive politiaway. The goal is the same for any
cians, nor officials being "stupid".
crisis. It is not to solve the issue; it is
"Power tends to corrupt and absolute
to have the public willfully hand over
power corrupts absolutely. Great men
their being aware of doing so. I have
are almost always bad men, even
heard many people question if politiwhen they exercise influence and not
cians are stupid and say they don't
authority; still more when you superunderstand the issues, or even that
add the tendency of the certainty of
they have never read the US Constitucorruption by authority." Lord Acton
tion. They have read the US Constitution, maybe it was a long time ago
though. They are not stupid and they
do understand the real issues. They
just don't want to solve the problems,
the real problems. To do so would be
to relinquish the control they have
over the populace. In regards to the
US Constitution, they view it with
disdain, yet in public many of these
same officials praise the virtues of it.
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Our Culture
By Shawn DuBois
Our culture of the past few
decades is the reason for our current
social problems. The degradation of
our morals, ethics, and personal accountabilities has us at the end of our
rope. Respect was the first loss to our
character. By not recognizing that the
stern hand of our parents and elders
was not only a punishment, but a
glimpse of the pain that we would
succumb to in a lifetime of making
bad choices, the easy way out if you
will.
I know first hand of this
road. In my youth I was rebellious of
all forms of authority, be it my parents, school, or the law. I would seek
out confrontation on all fronts to
prove that I was capable of making
choices. Turns out that they were all
the wrong choices.
Integrity, that too has become lost from us over the course of
time. We let things go and make excuses like, I don't have the time, I'm
too tired, or I just don't feel like it.
We allow the little things in our composure to give way to convenience
and don't do the right thing when it
presents itself.
The greatest loss to our collective citizenry has been honor.
Honor has been replaced by a false
sense of pride. This illusion allows
some people to walk through life
thinking they deserve your respect.
Somehow this qualifies them as being
honorable. In my youth I was guilty
of this belief. I'm glad to say that I
wised up and took into account all of
the things my elders preached over
the years . Encompassing all their sacrifices and hardships, I have come to
realize what real Honor is; that silent
strength of personal accountability.
Our society has been enveloped in an apathetic culture of senseless tragedy. This has been played out
over and over again against a backdrop of forgotten values. The core of

reasoning has yielded to the paper
pride of an antagonist who feels that
they were somehow stepped on. Their
need to lash out with vengeance was
to fill their empty vault of honor.
Pride comes before the fall.
In the case of mass shootings, pride
comes before the fall of others. I look
at all the shootings and I wonder, was
it just plain cold blooded murder?
Was the senseless act of killing random people to satiate a practical hunger for violence or was the killing of
innocent people the byproduct of a
criminal who didn' t get what they
wanted?
When you add in the mental
instability of an individual you will
have consequences that lead to random acts of evil perpetrated by nothing more than a selfish madman who
wants to play the part of the Joker.
Those on the left side of this argument may or may not recognize the
unstable minded individual as partial
cause of being an active shooter.·
With that being said, am I to believe
that those who seek to abolish all
guns would rather see an unstable
minded individual walking around in
a society free of guns, than a stable
minded person with guns?
The anti-gun establishment
also tend to lump all those with guns
as "owners." Criminals are not gun
owners. They simply possess a firearm by some means of a past crime,
be it from a theft or an illegal purchase. Both are illegal. A true gun
owner is someone who exhibits ownership of responsibilities of having a
firearm. It is this same responsibility
by the gun owner to prevent a firearm
from falling into the wrong hands.
All of the shootings do have
one thing in common, it took a person
to pick up a firearm, point it at somebody and pull the trigger. Those are
the human actions required for a firearm to expend a round in the manner
it was so designed. A firearm itself is
incapable of such an act alone. Therefore, a gun alone cannot harm anyone, until it has been picked up and
used in such a wicked fashion. Often

this puts false blame on those who are
responsible gun owners.
Where does all this false
blame come from, that' s right, the
liberal media. The misinformation
machine that condemns everything
that does not fall unto their irrational
minded scheme. By repeating halftruths with the intention, of not only
relying on a populace who are accustomed to being fed instant results, but
for the sole purpose of saturating the
masses with a quick one sided conclusion to distract them from the slow
process of ascertaining the truth.
The willing capitulation of
free thought and the erosion of intellect has become the most disturbing
casualty of American sovereignty.
Individuals of modern civilization
quietly chooses to surrender their
own common sense and allow themselves to be led into the corral of
mass hysteria. This is where the antigun establishment lay. Penned in and
reinforced by a false sense of security
from, they howl and lament at every
opportunity to diminish the 2nd
Amendment of the Constitution of the
United States of America. They have
no respect for the great and proud
history of whence it came.
Benjamin Franklin once
said, "If you allow yourself to become a sheep, the wolf will surely eat
you."

Professional NRA Certified Instruction in
Rifle, Shotgun and Handgun
Private Ranges of up to 500 Yards

Day and night hiking/orienteering
Camping on premises

Nestled in the NY Finger Lakes region, 50
miles from Rochester, NY. Day course or
weekend series including basic gun safety,
long range shooting, personal defense, and
more.
Call 585 413-6340 for more information
OPFOR NY is now

offering classes in Rochester!
Call 585 413-6340 for information
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SCOPE Member Clubs
The following are clubs that are
members of SCOPE. If you plan to join a
club, please try to join one that is a
SCOPE member. If your club would like
to become a SCOPE club member please
give SCOPE President Stephen Aldstadt
a call or drop us an E-mail.

5 Point Rod & Gun Club
ABATE of NY Ontario Chapter
Adirondack Conservation Council
Adirondack Federation of Sports Clubs
Alabama Hunt Club
Albion Fish & Game Club
Alden Rod & Gun Club
Almond Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
American Legion Riders Post 355
A-0N-00-WA-NUH Sportsmans Club
Athens Sportsmans Club
Attica Rod & Gun Club, Inc
B R & G Conservation Club
Baldwinsville Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Barre Sportsmens Qub
Batavia Rod & Gun Club
Bath Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Bergen Rod & Gun Club
Big Game Recovery
Bison City Rod & Gun Club Inc
Black Rock Fish &
Game Club of Cornwall, Inc.
Blasdell Rod & Gun Club
Bog Trotters Rifle & Pistol Club Inc
Boston Valley Conservation Society
Branchport Rod & Gun Club Inc.
Broome County Sportsmen's Assoc Inc.
Brunswick Sportsman Club, Inc.
Buckhom Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Buffalo Revolver & Rifle Club, Inc.
Busti Trap Club
CAL Shooting Club
camden Rod & Gun Club
Camillus Sportsmens Club
Canaan Rifle Club, Inc.
Canandaigua Lake Duck Hunters, Inc.
Canandaigua Sportman's Club, Inc.
Cayuga County Spommen's Association
Chautauqua County
Federation of Sportsmen
Chemung County Federation of
Sportsmen, Inc
Chemung County Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Clarence Shooting Club
Clay Sportsmans Club
Clinton Fish & Game Club
C lo verhank Sp0rtsman's Club Inc
Community Conservation Qub
C onesus Lake Sportsmen's Club. Inc.
Dalton Gang Sportsmen Club, Inc.

Dansville Fish &
Game Protective Assn., Inc
Deer Search of WNY, Inc.
Delcheoego Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Depew Rod & Gun Club
Dorie Miller Rifle and Pistol Club
Dunham's Bay Fish & Game Club
Dutchess County Pistol Association
Dutchess County Sportsmen's Assoc.
East Aurora Fish & Game Oub Joe
East Hook Sportsmen
Eden-North Collins Gun Club
Elbridge Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Elma Conservation Club
Erie County Conservation Society Inc
Essex County Fish & Game League, Inc.
Evans Rod & Gun Club
Federated Sportsmens
Clubs of Cattaraugus Cty
Four Point Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Franklinville Conservation Club
Freeport Junior Club
Genesee/Wyoming
Pheasants Forever Chapter 843
Glen-Coe Conservation Society Inc
Gorham Coon Hunters
Gouverneur Rod & Guo Club, Inc.
Gowanda Rifle Club, Inc.
Grand Island Rod & Guo Club, Inc.
Guide Step Sportsmen Club
Hawkeye Bowman, Inc.
Helderberg Rod & Gun Club
Hendrick Hudson Fish & Game Club
Hidden Valley Lodge
Hill Top Gun Club
Hoisingtons NY Ranging Co. 1776
Hol-Field Rod & Gun Club
Holland Rod & Guo Club
Holley Rod & Gun Club
Honeoye Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Hornell Sportsman Club
Indian Lake/Blue Mountain
Fjsh & Game Assoc.
Iroquois Arms Collectors Assn., Inc.
Izaak Walton League, Keuka Chapter·
Junior Wilsons Sportsmen Club, Inc.
Kent Rod and Gun Club
Lackawanna Conservation Inc
Lake Plains Waterfowl Association
Lakewood Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Lima Gun Club, Inc.
Lime Lake Sportsman's Club, Inc.
Little Beard Club Inc
Liverpool Rod & Gun Club Inc.
Livingston Co Federation
of Sportsmen's Clubs
Lockport Conservation Club
Long As We Live H unt Club

Long Lake Fish & Game Qub
Lowville Fish & Game Club
Lyons Rod & Gun Club

McCavanaugh Pond Club, Inc.
Mendon Conservation League
Middleburgh Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Middlesex Conservation Club
Millgrove Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Monroe Chester Sponsmeo Club Inc
Mt Morris Sportsman's Club, Inc
Nassau Sportsmen's Club
Neighbors Gun Club, Inc.
New York Houndsmen
Conservation Association
New York State Muzzleloaders
Association, Inc.
Newark Rod & Gun Club
Newfield Rod & Gun Club
Niagara County Sportmen's Assn.
Niagara Frontier Pistol League
Niagara Frontiersmen Pistol Club
North Forest Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
North Shore Sportsmen's Association
North Troy Stag Rod & Gun Club, Inc
North Woods Sportsmeos Association
Northern Chautauqua Rifle & Pistol Club
Northern Dutche~ Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Norton Hill Wildlife Club, Inc
NYS Sporterifle, Inc.
0atka Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Olean Rod & Gun Club Inc
Ontario Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Outlet Rod & Gun Club, Inc
Oxford Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Painted Post Field & Stream Club
Pathfinder Fish and Game Club, Inc.
Pearl River Gun Club, Inc.
Perkinsville Rod & Gun Club
Polaris Shooting Club
Pompey Rod & Gun Club
Putnam County
Fish & Game Association, Inc.
Red Creek Conservation Club, Inc.
Redfield Fish & Game Club
Richburg Rod & Gun Club
Ridge Sportsmen's Club
Ripley Rod & Gun Club
Rochester Brooks Gun Club
Rushford Lake Conservation Club
Sackets Harbor Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Safari Club International WNY Chapter
Saranac Lake Fish & Game Club, Inc
Schroon Lake Fish & Grune Club, Inc.
Scio Rod & Gun Club
Seneca County Federation
of Sportsmen's Clubs
Shawangunk Fish & Game Association
Sheridan Transit Rod & Gwi Chili
Shortsville Rod & Gun Club, Inc
Somerset Conservation Club
South Bristol Fish & Game Association
South Shore Association of Onedia Lake
(Continued on page 11)
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SCOPE Business
Associate
Membership
Show your support for our 2 nd
Amendment rights with a Business
Associate Membership. Dues are $50
annually, or $250 for a Sponsor level
membership. Members will receive a
window sign to display, a listing on our
website and contact information. We
will also supply them with membership
applications and a supply of each issue
of the Firing Lines for their store.
Sponsors will also receive a wall
plaque for display in their store.

Winner of the Bob Clark
Memorial Scholarship
We would like to congratulate Heston Bucella of Rochester. He is
this years winner of the Bob Clark Memorial Scholarship.
The purpose of this scholarship is to provide educational opportunities to the residents of New York State who demonstrate academic promise,
and whose commitment to the right to keep and bear arms is such that helping them earn a degree will benefit all gun owners in New York State.
Heston will be awarded $ 2000 for academic expenses for postgraduate studies.
The yearly scholarship was set up in remembrance of our Bob Clark,
fellow SCOPE member, patriot and friend.

SC$PE

Application on page 16
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(Continued from page JO)

Springville Field & Stream Club, Inc.
Springwater Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Square Deal Sportsmen Inc.
Syracuse Pistol Club
Ten-X Shooting Club Inc
The Conservation Club of Brockport
The Sara Spa Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Thruway Fish & Hunt Club, Inc
Tonawandas Sportsmen's Club
Tri States Rod and Gun Club, Inc.
Tupper Lake Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Twin City Shooting Club, Inc.
Valley Cottage Sportsman's Club
Veterans of America Gun Club
Walker Valley Sportsman's Club, Inc.
Walworth Sportman's Club, Inc.
Waterloo Rifle & Pistol Club, Inc.
Wayne County Federation
of Sportmen's Clubs
West Falls Conservation Society, Inc.
Western New York
Practical Pistol League
Westfield Fish & Game Club, Inc
Whortlekill Rod & Gun Club, Inc
Williamson Conservation & Sporting Club
Wilson Conservation Club Auxiliary
Wilson Conservation Club, Inc.
Wolcottsville Sportsman's Club
Wood & Brook Sportsman's Club
Wyoming Conservation Association
Wyoming County Wildlife Federation
Yates Carlton Lakeshore Sportsman Club
Yates County Federation
of Conservation Clubs
Yates County Sportsmen's Association

~teuben County SCOPE
Is making Christmas Merrier
Become a NEW SCOPE member
And pay only $20.00 for your first year
* $60.00 for a 3-Year NE\\r membership *
Discounted annual memberships will be applied to the
first 500 NE\V SCOPE members to sign up on-line at

,vww.SCOPEny.org
th

st

between November 27 and January 1

Steuben County SCOPE

The
Chapter
\Vill be donating $5 .00 for every NEW member sign up
-.- --:) 0 $10.00 for every 3-year membership 0
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****************************************************************

$SCOPE Legal Defense Fund

$

*
!*
Please consider a donation to the SCOPE Legal Defense Fund. Recent bat! ties have had a substantial impact on our funds, and the new NY SAFE Act lawsuit

*
!*
!

; will need to be funded. Please help SCOPE continue fighting New York's anti-gun
laws through law suits that need to be funded. We must fight the anti-gun politi! cians on all fronts. This is especially important with the enactment of the SAFE
! Act. Send your donations to,

;

!

!

**
*t SCOPE INC., Attn Defense Fund

**
t*

!
!

t

t8316 Irish Rd Colden NY 14033

****************************************************************
Advertising in FIRING LINES
If you would like to advertise, please call or e-mail
SCOPE and we will be happy to assist you in composing
and placing an ad.

WE THE PEOPLE
OF.NEW YORK, INC

Stephen J. Aldstadt
(315) 27SCOPE

SAldstadt@scopeny.org

The Second Amendment

Radio Show is on the air!
Now on WYSL
1040AM, 92.1 FM
Wednesdays at 8 pm and every
Saturday at noon and 6:00 pm , also
on the Internet 24/7 at:
• 2ndamendmentshow.com
• SCOPEny.org
• WYSLJ 040.com
Each week hear guests like Larry Pratt, Gun
Owners ofAmerica and Stephen Aldstadt,
President of SCOPE on the show.

Tune in by for a listen!

INFORMED CITIZENS AND
LIBERTY-MINDED GROUPS
WORKING TOGETHER

***

HOLDING
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABLE
TO THE RULE OF LAW OUR STATE AND FEDERAL
CONSTITUTIONS

***

Independent - Non-Political
Not-for-Profit - Permanent
OF, BY AND FOR
WE THE PEOPLE
OUR PLAN is built on the concept that many citizens, each personally committed to the Cause of
Liberty, can amass and exert an enormous collective influence.
2458 RIDGE ROAD
QUEENSBURY, NY 12804
wethepeopleofny.org
bob@givemeliberty.org
518 6563578
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(ConJinued from page 6)

Second Amendment that were resolved years
ago in the federal courts. It approvingly cites
examples of early gun control laws of the republic. The countervailing arguments, the
ones that ultimately convinced the appeals
courts and the Supreme Court, are mentioned
only to dismiss them.
Finally, the report wraps up with an

Look to
OutdoorsAgencyUSA
Competitive Insurance Programs for;,
• Clubs

• Leased Land

entire section melodramatically titled ''Beyond

• Outfitters
• Gun Collections

the Law: Missing Gun Violence Data". In
such official anti-gun rights screeds, in public
health advocacy research articles, and in major
media reports, it has become standard procedure to hammer away at how unjust Congress
supposedly was in ordering a stop to federally
funded gun research in 1996.
The truth, of course, is never whispered. Congress ordered a stop, not to gun research, but to the ongoing operation of what
amounted to a taxpayer-funded gun control
advocacy factory at the federal Centers for
Disease Control. The Bar Association somehow omitted the ugly details of this scandal at
the CDC, but you can read them at http://
drgo.us/?p=285.

Cali Ed today to see how we can help you.

The New York State Bar Association
claims, among other things, to serve individual
lawyers in the state. But its report on "gun
violence" is so one-sided that it cannot be seriously considered to represent the range of legal
opinion of New York's legal community. It is
nothing more than a carefully constructed legal
argument for abolishing the right to keep and

bear arms.
-Timothy Wheeler, MD is director of Doctors

for Responsible Gun Owne-rship, a project of
OH GOOD, TH IS IS

the Second Amendment Foundation

A saF·D£FHISE
FR£E ZONE!

q

f
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SCOPE wishes to Thank TROY Defense
for their generous donation of four Pump
Action Carbines.
Troy Defense is a Massachusetts Company that is doing
what it can to support our fight in New York. They

have donated four

o actton NY SAF

ompliant

rifles (pictured bet. to.SCOPE, SCO. appreciates
the support and wilt use the riflles in raffles to the
membership. We at SCOPE are asking the membership
to support Troy Defense.

Visit their website at TROYDBFENSE.COM

Troy Defense supports SCOPE and all gun owners.
They are committed to preserving our Second Amendment Rights.

Troy Sporting Rifle -Pum
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SCOPE Business
Associate Members
I'

2279 Preisman Dr
Schenectady NY 12309
855-578-2542

9346 South St Rd
LeRoy NY 14482
585-356-4992

Association of Former NYS

Bonded Collection Services
POBox305
Fairport NY 14450
585-223-2089

.- The following are
business members of SCOPE.
If your business would like to
become a SCOPE business
member please fill out the
application below.

POBox(i()2
Hamlin NY 14464
585-964-3317

180 Degrees by VLK
5443 Transit Rd
Depew NY 14043-3234
716-341-1767

B & B Repair Service Inc.
14 Second St
Canisteo NY 14823
607-698-2876

A.R. Pierrepont Co.

B&E Electric

154 Berkeley St
Rochester NY 14607-3003
585-473-3225

4466 Kipp Rd

I

Accuracy Performance &
Function, Inc.
POBox410
Walworth NY 14568
315-986-1717
All Pets Vetecinary Services,

P.C.
1435 State Rt 17M
Chester NY l 0918-1056
845-469-4662
Al's Certified Welding
231 Fellows Rd
Fairport NY 14450
585-377-2392
ArnClaims (Jeff Gaul DBA)
Public Ins Adjusters

Troopers. Inc.

Canandaigua NY 14424
Batavia Marine & Sporting
Supplies
411 WMainSt
Batavia NY 14020
585-343-4869
Bell Security &
Investigations, Inc.
60 Willowbend Dr
Penfield NY 14526
585-249-0459

Big Tree Cattle Company
878Rt20A
Strykersville NY I 4145
716-861-1303
Bill Fox & Son Construction
& Remodeling, LLC

Bullseye Shooters Supply
453 S Hamilton St
Painted Post NY 14870
607-962-14
Cannioto Builders
33HuntRd
Rockstream NY 14878
585-216-5626

Carpe Diem Travel
· 225 Tech Park Dr
Rochester NY 146232
877-295-8747
Cast Away Charters & Guide
Service
12 Hummingbird Rd
Coudersport PA 16915
Ciminelli & Cirninel1i PPLC
421 Penbrooke Dr, Ste 2
Penfield NY 14526-2045
585-235-0980
Creekside Morgans, LLC
60529 Route 415
Avoca NY 14809-9540
631-988-6303

Custom 31 Grapics Shop
220EMainSt
Palmyra NY 14522
315-573-4170

D&J Construction West, LLC
7562 McCarriger Rd
Ovid NY 14521
607-869-9466
DD's Ranch, I.LC
12120 Westwood Rd
Alden NY 14004
716-937-7779
Dick's Country Store Gun

City & Music Oasis
7429USRt 11
Churubusco NY 12923
518-497-3319
Donahoo-Consulting, LLC
POBox70
Jefferson Valley NY I0535
914-455-4099
Durham Valley Liquor Store,
Inc.
395Rt20B
E Durham NY 12423
518-634-7132

G. Chipman Insurance
Agency, Inc.
360 Grant Ave Rd
Auburn NY 13021
315-258-0381
(Continued on page 17)

SHOOTER'S COMMI'ITEE ON POLfflCAL EDUCATION (SCOPE, INC)

PO 602, Tonawanda NY 14150 716-846-5448
Business ~ate Membership Application
Date of Application~------- Donation. Annual $50~--- Annual Sponsor $250._ _ __

Business Namec_________________________JPhooe:___ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:City _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - -

Stat.e._____ Zip_ _ _ _ Fax

--------------------------

Mailing address if different'----------------------------ContactName & Title._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Secondary Contact _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Websi~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email~----------------

Type of business (gun shop, sporting goods, etc.),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Donations to SCOPE are not refundable or tax deductible)
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Harold's Welding Shop
1164 ESwamp Rd
Penn Yan NY 14527
585-554-5178
Harv's Harley Davidson
3120 Kittering Rd
Macedon NY 14502
585-377-0711

Mills Creek Merchandising
36GraceSt
Binghamton NY 13905
Mongielo's Auto
6115 Robinson Rd
Lockport NY 14094
716-625-6125

S&B Products, Inc.
PO Box 145
Munnsville NY 13409
315-363-3710

The Gun & Archery Shop
150 Brookhaven Dr
EBemeNY 12059
518-872-1527

S&S Auto Body, Ken-Ton
321 Englewood Ave
Buffalo NY 14223-2819
716-834--0183

The Gun Lady
41 Front St
Port Jervis NY 12771
845-858-4990

Hills Valleys & Streams
1600 Cedar St
Elmira NY 14904
607-767-6253

Mountainside Outdoor
Supply
5972 US Rt 11
Homer NY 13077
607-749-5714

Homes by Malta, Inc.
972 Prosser Hill Rd
Jamestown NY 14701-9386
716-664-0025

Nanuet Medical Professionals
36 College Ave
Nanuet NY 10954
845-623-2456

Hunters Landing
8348 Lewiston Rd
Batavia NY 14020
585-407-8506

Oyster Bay Insurance
POBox630
Oyster Bay NY 11771-0630
516-922-9131

JC Guns
25 Malvern Curve
Tonawanda NY 14150
716-868-6328

Paloma A Capanna, Attorney
633 Lake Rd
Webster NY 14580
585-377-7268

7041 Boston Colden Rd
Boston NY 14025
716-941-5550

John Henrich Company, Inc.

Payne's Trailer Sales
4567 State Rt 36
Canisteo NY 14823
607-698-2487

Sporting Clays for Charity
PO Box 138
Saddle River NJ 07458
201-327-0385

Just Holster It, LLC
13269 Broadway St
Alden NY 14004
888-456-6173

Point Pleasant Firemen's
Association
55 Ewer Ave
Irondequoit NY 14622
585-323-2030

State Farm Agent Thomas
Spaulding
7518 S State St Ste 4
Lowville NY 13367
315-874-4101

Law Office of Frederick M
Rarick
384 W Main St
Batavia NY 14020
585-219-4900

Powers Taxidermy
2 Elmwood Pl
Canisteo NY 14823
607-698-9205

Strong Side Defensive
Firearms Training
5316 Franklin Rd
Marion NY 14505
585-506-2978

Lincoln Electro Mechanic
Corp.
2908 State Rt 209
Kingston NY 12401
845-339-5686

Precision Armament Div of
PM Research Inc
4110 Niles Hill Rd
Wellsville NY 14895
585-593-5637

T.J.'s Lawns Plus
16Hoad Dr
Phoenix NY 13041
315-458-5296

Luanne Sciotti, Realty USA
600 N Greenbush Rd
Rensselaer NY 12144
518-221-8756

Red Sun Builders LLC
172 Gifford Rd
Greenville NY 12083
518-966-4271

The Custom Shop Gun Shop
POBox410
Walworth NY 14568
315-986-1717

Mike's Guns & Ammo

RJK Guns & Stuff

868 Hyde St

The Firing Pin LLC
8240 Buffalo Rd

Whitney Point NY 13862

Bergen NY 14416

607-692-3346

585-494-0333

2686 Green St
Eden NY 14057
716-992-3985

118 John St
Horseheads NY 14845
607-739-1814

Sardinia Mini Storage
PO Box 158
Sardinia NY 14134
716-807-9963
Seneca Gun Sports
4705 Ste Rt 14
Rock Stream NY 14878
607-243-7243
Sheldon W Boyce, Jr.
31 E Main St Ste 2000
Rochester NY 14614
585-454-2000
Spors Truck & Auto Repair
& Restoration

Thunderbird Arms
7461 Peavy Rd
Angelica NY 14709
585-466-3090
Turnbull Mfg. Co.
6680 Rt 5 and 20
Bloomfield NY 14469
585-657-6338
Valor Training Group
1250 Scottsville Rd Ste 85
Rochester NY 14624
Walton's Service Center
1634 Rt 54
Penn Yan NY 14527
315-536-6923
Warsaw Dry Cleaners
102 S Academy St
Wyoming NY 14591
585-495-6370
Wilderness Lands, LLC
10 Stone Pine Ln
Queensbury NY 12804
798-6265
Williamson Hardware
PO Box 163
Williamson NY 14589
315-589-4011
Please use a SCOPE member
business whenever you can.
Don't forget to tell them you
found their business in the
SCOPE newsletter.
Get Your Repeal The SAFE
Act sign on page 20.

REPEAL
THE SAF.E. ACT
t~,
~ SCOPENY,ORG
DB'EHD'IOURRtGHTS
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I raced side by side for an entire race with another

car and WOW was that awesome!!!
I was interviewed live over the stadium p.a sys-

.

~e

P-~e

RACING
Dear SCOPE,

I wanted to thank you again for being my sponsor during
the 2015 race season. As a re-cap of the season we had.....

tem on Driver Appreciation night and was able to promote
SCOPE during my interview.
I had a couple top IO finishes despite all the engine troubles. And I finished the last race in 9th place.
Not the best I could probably do but all in all a lot
of positive feedback and a lot of people thanking us for
doing what we do with SCOPE to defend our 2nd Amendment rights.
A lot of fun and everyone came home safe in the
end.
Thank you again for giving me the opportunity to
represent SCOPE in a positive way in a different venue.

I had a blown engine on the first race and had to have a
new one shipped in from Canada. "Ouch!!"
Cars were stopping in the middle of the track for
no apparent reason causing all kinds of mayhem... other
cars trying to jump my car getting out of the way of the
mayhem .... that one broke my front wheel hub and took
me out of the follow weeks feature race ....

Sincerely,

Kathie Ricketson

RED 44 SCOPE CAR
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Will you serve on Committees?
Are you registered to Vote?

0 Yes
CJ Yes

D No
D No
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City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ County _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone (

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ __
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0 3-Years Annual- $70
0 S.C.O.P.E. Patch - $5
0 Sponsor. $50
a 3- Year Sponsor - $140 0 Senior Life (65+)- $250 with proofof Age
Check .Appropriate O Life - $600
a Endowment- $800
0 Benefactor. $1000
Boxes
O New Member
O Renewal
CJ Outside Window Decal $2
Mail to: S.C.O.P.E. (Shooters Committee On Political Education) PO Box 602, Tonawanda, NY 14151-0602
Make Checks Payable to, S.C.O.P.E., Inc. (Do Not Send Cash)
Please Pri11t
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